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1. hlRODCCTION 
‘4 number of papers provide classifications up to isomorphism of certain 
types of group of prime power order. Among the most recent are 
E. Rodemich [4] and R. James [3], although Dr. James informs me that 
these papers contain mistakes, and that he, M. Newman, and E. O’Brien 
are soon to publish improved lists based on the Nilpotent Quotient 
Algorithm. This algorithm is described in G. Havas and M. Newman [II], 
and was also used as an aid to the present work, which aims to give a list 
of the groups of exponent p and order pi, for all primes p. 
It is found that there are 17 and 153 such groups when p is 3 and 5: 
respectively, and that when p 2 7 the number is given by the expression 
173+2(p- 1,3)+7p, 
where (p - 1,3) is the greatest common divisor of p - ! and 3. Of course 
for any positive integer n there is only one group of order 2” and exponem 
2, this one being elementary abelian. 
That the number of these groups is different for each different prime is in 
contrast to the case of groups of exponent p and order iess than p’. Thus 
there are always 34 such groups of order p6, regardless of the size of p, 
providing only that p 2 7. 
Presentations of groups of order p” are often given on n specifically sefec- 
ted generators, in the form of “power-commutator” presentations, which 
give the values of the pth powers of each of the generators, and the vaiuec 
of the commutators between each pair of generators We use the same 
method here, except that the commutators only need be given, since in 
each of our groups we necessariiy make the pth power of each eiement 
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equal to the identity. The commutator presentations for each group are 
given in Table I. The notation used in the table is explained after the next 
two sections, in which we give a brief description of the method used and 
an example of the actual calculations. 
2. METHOD 
The method of numbering the groups and the calculations leading to the 
given classification of groups are to be found in [S]. Here we outline the 
method used. 
Each group G is presented on seven generators, a to g, chosen in such a 
way that the groups 
{l)~W~(.h) c . ..c(b.c:d:e,f,g)c(a,b,c,d,e,f,g)=G 
form a normal series with seven factors, each of order p. The value of the 
commutator between any two of these generators is contained in a sub- 
group of this series which is small enough to exclude both of these 
generators. For example, [d, a] must be contained in (e, f, g). It is also 
assumed that each generator has order p, which, when p > 7, ensures that 
the p-group is regular and therefore is of exponent p as required. The cases 
p = 3 and p = 5 are treated separately. (The properties of p-groups which 
ensure that such a set of generators exists, and other standard results con- 
cerning p-groups which are assumed here, can be found in M. Hall [ 1, 
Sects. 10.3 and 12.41.) 
The first 34 groups in our list are direct products of a cyclic group of 
order p with each of the 34 groups of order p6 and exponent p. For the 
remaining groups we select in turn each group P of exponent p and order 
less than p7? and classify all groups G of exponent p and order p7 for which 
G/Z(G) is isomorphic to P. Since Z(G) must always be larger than the 
identity in a p-group, this will enable us to find all groups of the required 
form. Those groups not already included in the first 34 will not contain a 
non-trivial direct factor, but will instead satisfy Z(G) L [G, G], and such a 
G is called a stem group for P. Hence the problem is reduced to one of 
finding all stem groups for each P. This is done by the following steps: 
(i) A power-commutator presentation for the p-covering group P* 
of P is obtained, using the Canberra Nilpotent Quotient Program. This 
computer program is described in Havas and Newman [Z]. Results 
obtained from this program have been considered reliable in the past by all 
group theorists who have used it. Moreover in this case it was also 
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necessary to check the results by hand to ensure that the commutator 
relations in a p-covering group, as given by the program for a particular 
value of p, would be independent of p. This checking was done for each of 
the p-covering groups used, and the hand calculations and program results 
were found to be in agreement. The p-covering group P* is isomorphic to 
Fi[R, F] RP, where 1 -+ R -+ F-+ P -+ 1 is a presentation of P in which the 
rank of the free group F is minimal. The isomorphism class of P* is known 
to be independent of the choice of presentation under these conditions. The 
program was also used to calculate P* for groups of exponents 3 and 5: 
which were then treated separately. 
(ii) All the required stem groups for each P are homomorphic images 
of P* (this is a well-known result, a proof of which can be found in [S]). 
The homomorphic images of exponent p are found from the given presen- 
tation for P* using Von Dyck’s theorem for presentations of homomorphic 
images, in a way illustrated in Section 3 below. -411 possible homomorphic 
images are considered, and these are reduced by removing obvious 
isomorphs to the final list of groups. These are then checked to ensure that 
they have the correct properties and that no two of the remaining groups 
are isomorphic. 
3. AN EXAMPLE OF THE CALCULATIONS 
As an illustration of the method used, we now find all groups G of order 
pi and exponent p (p > 5 here) for which GiZ(G) is isomorphic to a group 
P of order p3 given by the presentation 
P = ( (a, b, c, d): [b, a] = c: exponent p, all other commutators 
between the generators are the identity >. 
There are seven non-stem groups. which are direct products of d,(l”j. 
for n= ?, 16, 17, 18,19,20,21, each with a cyclic group of order p (,the 
group names here being those of James [3]). The resuhing groups are 
numbered 7, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 in the table. 
For the remaining groups, the stem groups, we find from the program 
that the p-covering group P* of P, and hence any stem group, must satisfy 
the commutator relations [b, a] = c, [d. c] = 1, the first of these being the 
definition of c and the second being a consequence of this definition and 
the other restrictions placed on P *. We must then deduce all possible 
values of the remaining 13 commutators between the seven generators 
which will give non-isomorphic groups. We of course insist that 
481'118/1-x 
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aP=bP=cP=dP=eP=fP=gP=l, and since we wish the centre to be 
Z(G) = (e, J; g) we put all commutators involving e,f, and g equal to 1. It 
remains to find the possible values of [c, a], [c, b], [d, a], [d, b]. 
Since c +! Z(G) and e, f, g E [G, G] we may assume without loss of 
generality that [c, a] = e. When [c, b] = en (for some integer n) then by 
replacing b by a-“b in the set of generators, we see that the group is 
isomorphic to one satisfying the previous relations, but also [c, b] = 1. 
Since Z(G) n [G, G] must be of order p3 we may then assume Cd, a] =f, 
[d, b] = g to give the group we have numbered as 40. All other possible 
groups have [c, b] $ (e), so we may assume that [c, b] =J Now at least 
one of [d, a] and [d, b] is not in (e, f), and so we may assume without 
loss of generality that [d, u] = g. It remains to decide which integer values 
of q, r, s in the relation [d, b] = e4frg” give different groups. By replacing 
generators b andf by a-“b and e-“f, respectively, all previous relations still 
hold, and since [d, a--“b] E (e, f) we may assume [d, b] = eqf’. Similarly, 
by replacing d and g by CC’d and e-‘g, respectively, we may assume that 
[d, b] = eq. If q- 0 (mod p) we have group number 41, and if 
q + 0 (mod p) then replacing d and g by dljq, giiq, respectively, gives 
[d: b] = e, that is, group number 42. 
Thus all possible groups here are isomorphic to one of the three num- 
bered 40, 41, and 42. It is easy to check that these are indeed groups of 
exponent p which have G/Z(G) isomorphic to P. Group 40 is the only one 
of the three for which the third term of the lower central series has order p. 
In 41 element b centralizes element d, but in 42 there is no such element 
outside Z,(G) which centralizes an element of Z,(G) which is not in 
[G, G] (Z,(G) being the third term of the upper central series of G). Hence 
no two of the three given groups can be isomorphic. 
Many of the calculations follow a similar pattern, but the process of 
removing the isomorphs is usually more complicated. In particular the 
cases where G/Z(G) is isomorphic to dn( 16), where n = 4, 11,21,40, and 41 
(to use the notation of [3] again), prove to be difficult due to the sym- 
metry of the roles played by some of the generators in the defining relations 
for these groups. In each of these cases an indication of the results for a 
general prime was obtained by first investigating the results for a specific 
prime by means of a computer. 
4. USE OF THE TABLE 
The groups of exponent p and order p7, for p > 7, are listed in the table. 
Each group is presented on seven generators, alphabetically named a to g, 
as explained in Section 2. The non-trivial commutator relations between 
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generators are given in the form “ba = cg,” which is an abbreviation for 
“Lb, a] = cg,” the right-hand side of this relation being the usual group 
product of elements. It is assumed that all other commutators between 
pairs of the generators are equal to the identity, and that the pth power of 
every generator is equal to the identity. 
Most of the groups are listed individually, but when the group number is 
followed by a letter, for example, 148-n, then there is more than one group 
defined, the actual number of groups depending on the value of p. Other 
groups, which are starred, for example, 33*, are only defined or are only 
different from the other groups in the list for certain values of p. The exact 
situations are explained at the appropriate places in the table. 
One particular, more complicated case needs some clarification here. For 
the groups listed as 161-kn, it is to be understood that k’--n is a non- 
quadratic residue, that nt # 1, and that if k = 0 then nf # -1. There are 
thus $(p+! j( p - 3) remaining possibilities for the pair (k, n j. If, given one 
such pair (k, n), we set 
(kc n,) = r2k+r(l +nt)+kt r’n+2kr+1 ’ 
r2 + 2ktr + nt2 ’ r’ + iktr + nt’ j ’ 
r=O: I7 2, . . . . p- i. 
the fractions being reduced modulo p, then the p + 1 pairs (k, nj: (k,, n,), 
(k,, IZ,), (kz, n,), . . . . ((k,- ,, plP- r) are distinct and correspond to 
isomorphic groups, and moreover these are the only pairs giving groups 
isomorphic to the one corresponding to the pair (k: n). Hence the possible 
pairs (k, n) are partitioned into 4( p - 3) classes of p + 1 pairs, giving the 
f( p - 3) distinct groups as stated in the list. 
Some conventions adopted throughout the table are the following: 
t is the smallest non-quadratic residue (mod p); 
h is the smallest non-cubic residue (mod p); 
i is the smallest non-cubic residue (mod pj such that h/i is also a non- 
cubic residue (mod p), these last two situations only occurring when 
p- 1 (mod 3). 
Throughout the main portion of the table it is assumed that p > 7. The 
groups of exponents 3 and 5 are listed briefly in the Table 1 footnote. 
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TABLE I 
Group 
Number Commutator relations 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
I 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1’ & 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
None (elementary abelian) 
ba=c 
ba=c, ca=d 
ba=d. ca=e 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=e 
ba=r. dc=e 
ba=c, ca=e, db=e 
ba = c, ca = d. da = e 
ba=c, ca=d. cb=e, da=e 
ba=d, ca=e: cb=f 
ba=e, de=f 
ba=e. ca=J: dc=e 
ba=e, ca=A db=f, dc=e’ 
ba=c. ca=e, cb=f, db=e 
ba-=c, ca=e. db=j‘ 
ba=c, ca=e, cb=f. db=f 
ba=c, ca=e, da=J’ 
ba=c, ca=e, da=j; db=e 
ba=c, ca=e, cb=f. db=e, da=f’ 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=e. da=f 
ba=c, ca=A ed=f 
ba=c; ca=d, da= j; eb=f 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=f: da=f: eb=f 
ba=d, ca=e, db=f, ec=f 
ba=d, ca=e: db=f; ec=f 
ba=d. ca=e, db=f. ea=f 
ba=c, ca=d. cb=e, da=A eb=f? 
ba=c. ca=d. cb=e, da=f; eb=f 
ba=c. ca=e. db=e, dc=f, ea=f 
ba=c, ca=d. da=e, ea=f 
ba=c.ca=d, cb=J; da=e,ea=f 
ba=c. ca=d. da=e, db=f: eb=f. dc=f -’ 
ba=c, ca=d. cb=e, da=e, db=f, ea=f 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=e, da=e, db=-c eb=,k dc 
Table continued 
Xo~e. Groups of exponent 3 and order 3’ are given by the 16 groups in the list with the 
following numbers: 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 43, 44, and 110. The 17th such 
group is the Burnside group on three generators. with the commutator relations ba = d! ca = e, 
cb=J; dc=g, eb=g-‘,fa=g. 
Groups of exponent 5 and order 5’ are given by the following 153 groups from the tables: 1 
to 29 inclusive. 35 to 82 inclusive. 84 to 102 inclusive, 110 to 120 inclusive, 126-n 
(n=O, 1, 2. 3,4j, 130 to 147 inclusive, 148-n (n=2, 3,4), 149. 150, 151, 152, 153-n 
(n=O, 1, 2, 3.4), 154, 155-n (n= 2, 3,4), 156. 157: 158-n (n= 1, 2). 159, 160, 161~kn (k= 1, 
n = 4 only). 
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Group 
Number Commutator relations 
- 
35 ba=e.ca=.f, dc=g 
36 ba=e. ca=j; db=f, dc= g 
37 ba=e, ca=x cb=g, db=f 
38 ba=e. ca=j; cb=g, db=f. dc=e’ 
39 ba=e, ca=f. da=g 
40 ba=c, ca=e, da=J db=g 
41 ba=c, ca=e, cb=f, da=g 
4: ba=c: ca=e. cb=f, da=gg, db=e 
43 ba=,t dc= g, ed=f 
44 bc=,( ca=g, ec=f: ed=g 
45 ba=c, ca=f. ed=g 
46 ba=c, ca=-fi db=f, ed=g 
41 ba=c, ca=f. db=g, ed=f 
48 ba=c, ca=L db=g, eb=-f 
49 ha=c, ca=.f, da=g.ed=f 
50 ba=c, ca=f, da=g. eb=f 
51 ba=c; ca=f. da=g. eb=g, ed=f 
52 Sa=c% ca=J da=g.eb=g 
53 ba=c. ca=J da=g. db=f, eb=g 
54 ba=c. ca=-L cb=g, ed=f 
55 ba = c, ca = f.cb=g,db=f,ed=g 
56 ba=c, ca=.f. cb=g, db=f, eb=g 
51 ba=c. cu=.t cb=g, da=g. db=f. eb=g 
58 ba=c,ca=f, cb=g, da=g, eb=g. db=f’ 
59 ba=c, ra=d, cb=g, da=f. eb=f 
60 ba=c. ca=d. da=J eb=g 
61 ba=c, ca=d, cb=f, da=A eb=g 
62 ba=c.ca=d,cb=g.da=f,eb=g 
63 ba=c; ca=d, da=J eb=g. cb=fg 
64 ba=c, ca=d, da=f. ea=g 
65 ba=c, ca=d. cb=J da=f. ea=g 
66 ba=c: ca=d.cb=g,da=f,ea=g 
67 ba=c. ca=d, da=j; ea=g, eb=f 
68 ba=c, ca=d, cb=f, da=f: ea=g. eb=f 
69 ba=c: ca=d, cb=g. da=f, ea=g. eb=S 
70 ba=d. ca=e, db=f: ec=g 
7! ba=d. ca=e, cb=g, db=f, ec=f 
72 ba=d. ca=e, cb=g. db=,f, ec=f’ 
13 ba=ci. ca=e, da=J db=g, ec=f 
74 ba=d. ca=e, cb=g, da=f. ec=f 
75 ba=d; ca=e. da=f, ec=g 
56 ba=d, ca=e. da=f; db=g, ec=g 
71 ba=d. ca=e, da=,f, ec=g, db=gt 
78 ba=d. ca=e, cb=f. da=f; ec=g 
Table contim& 
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TABLE I--Continued 
Group 
Number Commutator relations 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83* 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94* 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
ba=d,ca=e, cb=f; da=f. db=g, ec=g 
ba=d, ca=e,cb=f,da=f ec=g, db=g’ 
ba=d, ca=e, da=f, ea=A ec=g: db=g-’ 
ba=d, ca=e: da=J ea=f. ec=g, db=fg 
ba=d, ca=e; da=J ea=f: ec=g, db=fg’ 
(this group included for p E 1 (mod 3) only) 
ba=d: ca=e, cb=f, da=f; ea=p, ec=g: db=g-’ 
ba=d, ca=e, da=f, ea=g 
ba=d, ca=e, cb=f, da=f, ea=g 
bo=d,ca=e, da=J db=g, ea=g 
ba=d, ca=e, cb=f, da=f; db=g, ea=g 
ba=d, ca=e. dc=A eb=J ec=g 
ba=d, ca=e, db=g, dc=f, eb=f; ec=g’ 
ba=d, ca=e. db=g, dc=f. ea= f. eb=f 
ba=d! ca=e. dc=f, ea=h eb=i ec=g. db=g’ 
ba=d! ca=e: dc=f. ea=J eb=f: ec=g, db=fgm’,4 
ba=d, ca=e, dc=f, eb=A ec=g. db=g’, ea=fgk 
(,/T + k is any one non-cube in the field of order p’ generated by 1 and ,I?; 
this group included for p = 2 (mod 3) only) 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=e, da=J eb=g 
ba=r. ca=d, cb=e, db=f, ea=j, eb=g 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=e, da=g, db=f, ea=J eb=g’ 
ba=c: ca=e, dc=f, ea=f, db=eg 
ba=c, ca=e, cb=g, db=e, dc=J ea=f 
ba=c, ca=e, cb=g, dc=f, ea=L db=eg 
ba=c, ca=e, da=g, db=e, dc=f, ea=f 
ba=c, ca=e, da=g, db=e, dc=S, ea=f. cb=g’ 
ba=c, ca=d. cb=f, da=e.ea=g 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=g, da=e, db=J eb=A dc=f-’ 
ba=c, ca=d, da=e, db=J; ea=g, eb=h dc=f-’ 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=g, da=e, db=J ea=g, eb=f. dc=f-’ 
ba=c, ca=d, da=e. db=f, ea=f; cb=eg 
ba=c. ca=d, da=e, db=f; eb=fi cb=eg. dc=f-’ 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=e, da=e, ea=g. eb=J db=f&, dc=f-’ 
ba=g, dc=g.fe=g 
ba=c, ca=g. db=g,fe=g 
ba=c, ca=d. da=g,fe=g 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=g, da=g, fe=g 
ba=d, ca=e, da=g: ec=g,fb=g 
ba=d,ca=e,db=g,ea=g,ec=g,fc=g 
ba=d,ca=e,db=g,ea=g,fc=g,ec=g’ 
ba=d, ca=e, dc=g, eb=g, fa=g 
ba=c, ca=e, db=e, dc=g, ea=g, fd=g 
ba=c; ca=e. db=e, dc=g, ea=g.jb=g 
ba=c, ca=e, db=e, dc=g, ea=g,fi=g,fd=g 
Table conhued 
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TABLE I-Continued 
Group 
liumber Commutator relations 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126-n * 
127-m* 
12&l:* 
129-m* 
ba=c, ca=d, da=e, ea=g,fb=g 
ba = c. ca = d, cb = g, da = e; ea = g, jb = g 
ba=c.ca=d,da=e.db=g,eb=g:fa=g,dc=g-’ 
ba = c, ca = d, cb = e, da = e; db = g; ea = g; fF = g 
ba=c,ca=d: cb=e,da=e.db=g,eb=g.fa=g,dc=g-’ 
ba=d, ca=e. cb=f, da=g, ec=g.fb=g, fc=g" 
(n = 0. 1,2, . . . . p - 1; these groups included for p = 2 (mod 3) oniy) 
ba=d, ca=e, cb=f, da=g, ec=g,Jb=g,fc=g”’ 
ba=d,ca=e.cb=f.da=g,ec=g,@=gt’,fc=gm 
ba=d,ca=e.cb=f,da=g,ec=g.fb=g’,fc=g”’ 
(the last three group numbers are only included when p = 1 (mod 3 ); in each 
of these WI = 0, and (p - i );‘3 other values, no two of which have the same 
cube (mod p)) 
130 ba=d!ca=e.cb=f,da=g,db=g,ea=g,fc=g:ec=g-’..%=g-’ 
131 ba=e, dc=f. ea=g. fc=g 
132 ba=e: db=g, dc=“<ea=g,fc=g 
133 ba=e; ca=f, dc=e. ec=g:jb=g 
134 ba=e, ca=,f,da=g,dc=e,ec=g,fb=g 
i35 ba=e, ca=K db=f, ea=g, dc=e’. fd=g-’ 
136 ba=e.ca=f:cb=g,db=Jea=g,dc=e’.fd=g-’ 
137 ba=c, ca=e. cb=f. db=e, dc=g, ea=g:fh=g 
13x ba=c, ca=e, cb=f. db=e, dc=g. ea=g,jb=g’ 
i39 ba=c, ca=e, rb=f. db=e, eb=g. fa=g 
140 ba=c,ca=e,db=f.ea=g.fd=g 
141 ba=c: ca=e, cb=g,db=f, ea=g: fd=g 
142 ba=c, ca=e, db=.f. ea=g,jb=g 
143 ba=c,ca=e.db=f.dc=g.ea=g;fa=g,fo=g 
!44 ba=c, ca=e, cb=f, db-f, ea=g.jb=g 
145 ba=c, ca=e, cb=f; db=f, ea=g,jb=g’ 
146 ba=c,ca=e.cb=Jdb=f,de=g.eb=g.fa=g 
147 ba=c: ca=e, cb=fz db=f,dc=g,eb=g: fa=g,j3=g 
148-n ba=c: co=e, cb=f. db=f; dc=g. ea=g.eb=g,$a=g, 
p = g” (12 = 2, 3, 4: . .._ p - 1) 
149 ba=c, ca=e, da=f. ea=g: fd=g 
i50 ba=c;ca=e.cb=g,da=-cea=g,fd=g 
151 ba=c, ca=e. da=J ea=g.fd=g, cb=g’ 
f52 ba=c, ca=e. da=f. ea=g,fb=g, dc=g-’ 
!53-n ba=c,ca=e,da=f.db=e.dc=g;ea=g..fd=g;cb=g”(n=0.!,21...,p-1i 
154 ba=c, ca=e. da=J db=e, ea=g. J%=g 
155-n ba=c,ra=e,da=f.db=e,ea=g.dc=gn.p=ggl~”in=2,3,4;...,p-f~ 
154 ba=c: ca=e, cb=g, da=f, db=e. ea=g. dc=g”‘,fb=g” 
(where 2m = 1 (mod p)) 
157 
15&z 
ba=c, ca=e, cb=f, db=e. eb=g,-fa=g, da=f’ 
ba=c, ca=e. cb=f, db=e,fb=g, da=f’; dc=g-‘. eb=g”, 
,fa=g”(n=1,2 . . ,f(p-1)) 
ZYabL conti,nued 
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TABLE I-Continued 
Group 
Number Commutator relations 
!59 
160 
161-kn 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171* 
172* 
173 
174-m 
175 
176 
177* 
178* 
179* 
180-n. 
181 
182 
ba=c: ca=e. cb=,f, db=e, ea=g, da=f’, dc=g2,jb=gm 
(where fm= -1 (mod p)) 
ba=c. ca=e, cb=f, db=e, ea=g, da=f: eb=gJ, fa=gJ, 
fb = g” (where mm = 1 (mod p) and j is the smallest value such that j2 -m is a 
non-quadratic residue (mod p)) 
ba=c, ca=e, cb=f: db=e, ea=g, da=f’, dc=gLmnt. eb=gk, 
fa = g”, fb = g” (the legitimate values of k and n here give t( p - 3) distinct 
groups. which differ from all others in the list; the exact situation is described in 
Section 4) 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=e: da=.L eb=g, fa=g 
ba=c; ca=d. cb=e, da=f:jb=g, dc=g-‘, ea=g-’ 
ba=c, ca=d. cb=e, da=“6 eb=g,jb=g, de=gm’,ea=g-’ 
ba=c, ca=d, da=J; eb=A ec=g. fa=g 
ba = c. ca = d, da =L ec = g, fa = g, eb = fg“ (where 2~ = -3 (mod p)) 
ba=c, ca=d, da=f; db=g, eb=f;Jb=g, dc=g-’ 
ba=c,ca=d,da=f,db=g,ea=g,eb=f;jb=g,dc=g-’ 
ba=c, ca=d. cb=,f, da=f. db=g, eb=f.fb=g, dc=g-’ 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=f, da=J db=g, ea=g, eb=f,jb=g, dc=g-’ 
ba=c, ca=d, cb=f, da=f; db=g: eb=f,jb=g, dc=g-‘, 
ecr = g” (this group included for p = 1 (mod 3) only) 
ba=c. ca=d, cb=f, da=f; db=g, eb=Jp=g, dc=g-‘, 
ea = g’ (this group included for p E 1 (mod 3) only) 
ba=c, ca=d. cb=f, da=-L db=g, eb=f. ec=g, fa=g 
ba=c, ca=d: cb=e, da=Jp=g, dc=g-‘, ea= g-‘, eb=yg” 
(where 2m = 3r (mod p) for one group, and m takes +(p - 1) other values, no 
two of which sum to 31 (mod p), all giving new groups) 
ba=c. ca=d, cb=e, da=f; db=g,jb=g, dc=g-‘, eb=ft 
ba=c; ca=d, cb=e.da=j; db=g,p=g,dc=g-‘, eb=f’gk 
(where 2k = 3t (mod p)) 
ba=c, ca=d: cb=e, da=jI db=g, fa=g, jb=g, dc=g-‘, ea=g-‘, 
eb = f -‘, ec = g-i (this group included for p = 3 (mod 4) only) 
ba=c, ca=d,cb=e,da=f,fa=g,.fi=g. dc=g-‘,ea=g-‘, 
eb = f -‘. ec = g-l. (this group included for p E 3 (mod 4) only) 
ba=c,ca=d.cb=e,da=J:fa=g,p=gg,dc=gm’,ea=gm2,ec=gm’, 
eb =fm’g’ (where x is the smallest value such that 4-s’ is a nonquadratic 
residue (mod p): this group included for p = 3 (mod 4) only) 
ba=c:ca=d,eb=e,da=f,Jb=g,dc=g-‘,ea=g-’.eb=fg” 
(w-here 2n 3 3 (mod p) for one group, and n takes t(p - 1) other values, no two 
of which sum to 3 (mod p), all giving new groups) 
ba=c.ca=d,cb=e,da=f,db=g.eb=f;p=gg,dc=g-’ 
ba=c,ca=d.cb=e,da=f;db=g,fb=g,dc=g-’,eb=ufgk 
(where2kG3 (modp)) 
For the next three groups, which are only included when p E 1 (mod 4), j is a 
square root of - 1 which, for a given p? must have the same value for each group 
if the groups are to be different. 
Table continued 
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TABLE I-Corzrirzued 
Group 
Number Commutator relations 
183* 
i84* 
185* 
i86 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196-n 
197 
198 
199 
ba=c,ca=d.cb=e,da=f,ea=g,er=g.fa=g,db=g*;dc=g-’. 
jb = gJ, ec =fg’ (where 2c = 3j- 3 (mod p)) 
ba=c,ca=d.cb=e.da=f,eb=J’.ec=g,fa=gg,.i1,=g:,dc=g~J.ea=g’-J 
ba=c:ca=d,cb=e.da=f,ec=g,fa=g..fb=gJ.dc~gg~.ea=g!-~‘. 
eb = fg ’ (where J’ is the smallest value such that y’( 18j + 16) L y( 102 + 6j) + 
(17- 144j) is a non-quadratic residue (mod p)) 
ba=c,ca=e.db=e,dc=f;ea=f,fa=g.ed=g-’ 
ba=c.ca=e.de=f.ea=f,fa=g.ed=g~!,db=eg” 
(n = 1 when p = 7; and otherwise IZ is the smallest vahre such that 
49 - 42n is a non-quadratic residue (mod p)) 
ba=c,ca=e;dc=f.ea=Jfa=g,ed=g-‘,db=eg”’ 
tm = -1 when p = 7; and otherwise 6m = 7 (mod p)) 
ba=c.ca=e,cb=g,db=e.dc=,fiea=.ffa=g;ed=g-’ 
ba=c.ca=d.da=e,ea=,!Ifa=g 
ba=c:ca=d,cb=g.da=etea=f,fk=g 
ba=c,ca=d.da=e,db=g,ea=f,eb=g.fa=g,dc=g-’ 
ba=c.ca=d,cb=f.da=e.db=g,ea=f.fa=g 
bn=c,ca=d,da=e.db=g,ea=Jfa=g.cb=fgm(where2m~ -3(mod.n)) 
ba=c.ca=d,cb=f~da=e,dc=g.ea=jIfa=g,eb=g-’ 
ba=c,ca=d.cb=e,da=e,ea=,<fa=g,eb=g”.dc=g’-”. 
db = fg”-’ (n = 0.2. 3.4: .._: p - 1, the case when ?z = 1 being included in one 
of the groups 197. 198. and 199 below) 
ba=c,ca=d,cb=e,da=e.db=f,ea=,f,eb=g,$z=g 
ba=c.co=d,da=e.db=f,eb=g,fa=g,ea=f,cb=eg” 
(R = 1 -when p = 7, and otherwise n is the sma!lest value such that 49 - 42n is a 
non-quadratic residue (mod p) j 
ba=c,ca=d.da=e.db=f;ea=,F,eb=g,,fa=g,cb=eg” 
inn = - 1 when p = 7, and otherwise 6fn 3 7 (mod P) j 
The results presented here are those obtained during the research for my Ph.D. thesis [5]: 
which was carried out at the University of Warwick. with linancia! assistance from the Science 
Research Council. I would like to repeat here the thanks expressed in my thesis for this tinan- 
cial support and for the help of my supervisor. Dr. D. F. Holt, who introduced me to this 
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